Adı, Soyadı: .........................................

Sınıfı / No: .........................................

UNIT 7

Grammar
TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS (GEÇMİŞ OLAYLARLA İLGİLİ KONUŞMA)
Simple Past Tense
Geçmişte belirli bir zamanda başlamış ve bitmiş olayları anlatmak için kullanılan zaman ifadesidir.
POSITIVE FORM
Olumlu cümlelerde öznenin ardından fiilin 2. hali kullanılır. Fiiller düzenli fiiller ve
I
düzensiz fiiller olarak iki kısma ayrılır. Bir düzenli fiili 2. haline dönüştürmek için o
You
fiile -ed takısı getirilir.
We
watch - watched		
look - looked
They
Verb (2) play - played		
He
Bazı istisnai durumlar vardır:
She
Fiilin son harfi ‘e’ ile bitiyorsa, sadece ‘d’ eklenir.
It
like - liked			
decide - decided		
live - lived
Fiilin sonu ‘y’ ile bitiyorsa ve ondan önceki harf sessiz ise, -ied eklenir.
study - studied		
cry - cried			
try - tried
Düzensiz fiillerde durum farklıdır. Değişik şekillere girerler.
see - saw			
go - went			
do - did
I learned swimming on holiday. (Tatilde yüzmeyi öğrendim.)
Laura played snowball last winter. (Laura geçen kış kartopu oynadı.)
She went to the seaside yesterday. (O dün deniz kenarına gitti.)
NEGATIVE FORM
Olumsuz cümlelerde fiil herhangi bir ek almaz, 1. haliyle kullanılır. Fiilin
I
önüne did not (didn’t) getirilir.
You
We
I didn’t go camping. (Ben kampa gitmedim.)
did not
They
Verb (1) He didn’t go to the fair yesterday. (O dün lunaparka gitmedi.)
(didn’t)
He
We didn’t stay at the hotel. (Biz otelde kalmadık.)
She
It

QUESTION FORM

Did

I
you
we
they
he
she
it

Olumsuz cümlelerde olduğu gibi soru cümlelerinde de fiil herhangi bir ek
almaz, 1. haliyle kullanılır. Cümlenin başına ‘Did’ getirilir.
A: Did you walk in the forest? (Ormanda yürüdün mü?)
Verb (1)? B: Yes, I did. / No, I didn’t. (Evet, yürüdüm. / Hayır, yürümedim.)
A: Did he learn skiing? (O kayak yapmayı öğrendi mi?)
B: Yes, he did. / No, he didn’t. (Evet, öğrendi. / Hayır, öğrenmedi.)

EXERCISE 1: Put the words in brackets into the simple past.
1. I 		
(see) some famous places on holiday.
(pick) fruit.
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3. They 		
(like) their holidays.
4. I 		
(read) a book last month.
5. We 		
(make) a snowman on holiday.
6. She 		
(have) a great time with her family.
7. My friend and I 				

(climb) mountains two days ago.

8. We 		
(play) table tennis yesterday.
9. I 		
(try) skiing on my holiday.
10. She 		
(enjoy) a boat trip on holiday.
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2. Jack and his sister 					

EXERCISE 2: Make the sentences negative.
1

I visited my friend, Cindy, yesterday.

2

Gabriel learned diving last summer.

3

He swam in the sea three days ago.

4

I played football with my friends.

5

We took a sightseeing tour last week.

EXERCISE 3: Match the sentences with the pictures.

A

B

C

D

E

1. Last summer, I visited an ancient city.						
2. My family and I were in Bodrum. I learned sailing.					
3. I was in the village last week. I picked a lot of fruits.					
4. My friend and I made a snowman on holiday. There was snow everywhere.		
5. I went sightseeing on holiday. I had a great time.					
EXERCISE 4: Correct the mistakes and rewrite the sentences in Simple Past Tense form.
A We stay in a tent near the lake last winter.
B What do you do on your last holiday?
C I don’t try diving last weekend, but I tried sailing.
D William didn’t played the guitar yesterday.

F Did he climbed a tree?
EXERCISE 5: Answer the questions on your own.
1. What did you do on your last summer holiday? 							
2. Did you study on holiday? 										
3. Where did you go on holiday? 										
4. Did you see any famous places on your last holiday? 						
5. What did you learn on holiday? 										
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E My sister stays at a hotel last summer.

Adı, Soyadı: .........................................

Sınıfı / No: .........................................

Grammar
MAKING SIMPLE INQUIRES (BASİT SORULAR SORMA)
A: What did you do on holiday? (Tatilde ne yaptın?)
B: I visited my grandparents. (Büyükannemi ve büyükbabamı ziyaret ettim.)
A: Where did you go on holiday? (Tatilde nereye gittin?)
B: I went to Marmaris. (Marmaris’e gittim.)
A: When did you go on a holiday? (Tatile ne zaman gittin?)
B: I went on a holiday last summer. (Tatile geçen yaz gittim.)
A: Did you like swimming? (Yüzmeyi sevdin mi?)
B: Yes, I liked swimming. (Evet, yüzmeyi sevdim.)
EXERCISE 1: Fill in the blanks with the words.

UNIT 7

When

What

Where

How

Which

Nigel

____________ did you go on
holiday last summer?

1

I went to Alanya.

Rick

Carl

____________ activities did you
do on holiday?

2

I joined a sightseeing tour, went
hiking and learned rafting.

Oscar

Larry

____________ was the
weather?

3

It was cold and snowy.

Chris

Mary

____________ did you learn on
holiday?

4

I learned skiing.

Lisa

Scott

____________ did you go on
holiday?

5

I went on holiday last weekend.

Peter

1

weekend / last / did / Where / you / go / ?

__________________________________________

2

activities / did / you / do / What / holiday / on / ? __________________________________________

3

good / time / Did / a / you / have / ?

__________________________________________

4

did / you / When / go / a / holiday / on / ?

__________________________________________

5

was / the / What / like / weather / ?

__________________________________________
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EXERCISE 2: Write the words below in the correct order.

EXERCISE 3: Read the text and answer the questions.

MEGAN’S BLOG

1. What was the weather like in Çeşme?
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
2. What did Megan learn on holiday?
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
3. What did Megan do on holiday?
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

My family and I were in Çeşme. The weather was
very hot and sunny. We stayed at the hotel. There
was an aqua park, a sauna and fitness centre in
the hotel and they served very delicious meals. My
brother and I learned swimming and played at the
seaside. We played beach volley. We walked in the
forest. I wanted to try sailing, but I didn’t do it. We
had a great time.

4. Where did they stay?
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
5. Did Megan have a great time?
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

MEGAN’S BLOG

EXERCISE 4: Answer the questions with Simple Past form.
1. Did you play snowball on holiday?

2. Did David climb a mountain?

+________________________________________

+________________________________________

-________________________________________

-________________________________________

1

When did you last go on a holiday? 								

2

Which activities did you do last summer? 							

3

What did you do last weekend? 								

4

When did you visit your grandparents? 							

5

Did you go swimming last summer? 								
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EXERCISE 5: Answer the questions on your own.

